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Minimum wages, set by law or by collective agreement, exist in 3/4 of OECD countries

(OECD, 2015). In the United States, minimum wage increases have been high on the policy

agenda in recent years, motivated in part by many studies �nding small employment e�ects

of minimum wage hikes. Some cities (e.g. LA, Seattle) and the state of California have

recently legislated a minimum wage rate of $15, a much higher rate than the current Federal

minimum of $7.25 per hour.

As higher minimum wages become common, policy-makers are confronted with a second

question: should a high minimum wage apply to everyone? In particular, should it apply

to younger workers? Young workers are low-skilled and enter the labor market without

work experience, which make them potentially vulnerable to high minimum wages. Many

US states and cities, including California, Minnesota, South Dakota, Kansas City and Des

Moines, which have recently increased their minimum wage, have debated, and at times

legislated or placed on the ballot, an exception for younger workers (Kreiner, Reck and

Skov, 2018). Similarly, many European countries with high minimum wages have lower

minimum wages for younger workers (OECD, 2015).

The main question we seek to answer is: Holding the adult minimum wage �xed at a given

level, what is the e�ect of a change in the minimum wage applying to young workers on their

employment? Existing US evidence and most other evidence cannot answer this question as

it studies changes in a global minimum wage rather than a youth-speci�c minimum wage.

For example, the elasticity of youth employment with respect to the minimum wage of 0.075

reported by the US Congressional Budget O�ce is based on changes in a global minimum

wage (Congressional Budget O�ce, 2014).

Our empirical evidence exploits a large discontinuity in Danish minimum wage rules

occurring when workers reach age 18. The Danish context is ideal for our purpose. Denmark

has large changes in minimum wage rates when workers turn 18 (and no change at any other

ages) and a high adult minimum wage comparable to the $15 level in place in California and
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under consideration more generally in the US.1 Furthermore, we can study the e�ect of the

age discontinuity using high-quality monthly data on wages, employment, and hours worked

for the entire Danish workforce.

Our main �ndings are contained in Figure 1, which shows that the age discontinuity in

minimum wages has a large impact on employment around age 18. We explain the details

behind the construction of the data set, measurement issues, and the source of identifying

variation below. Figure 1a plots average hourly wages, imputed by dividing reported monthly

wages by reported hours worked for each individual, as a function of age (measured in

months), for two years before and after their 18th birthday. The average hourly wage rate

jumps by DKK 46, or about $7, corresponding to a 40 percent change in the wage level at age

18 computed using the midpoint method. Figure 1b plots the share of individuals who are

employed by monthly age. We observe a 15 percentage-point decrease in employment at age

18, which corresponds to a 33 percent decrease in the number of employed individuals. For

comparison, note that the wage and employment rates develop smoothly when individuals

turn 17 and 19 years old, and that it takes two years before the employment rate is back at

the level it attains just before the jump downwards at age 18. Subsequent analyses reveal

that the drop in employment when workers turn 18 re�ects a discrete change in job loss

without any discrete change in hiring (we do observe a small anticipatory slow-down in

hiring as workers approach age 18).

A simple estimate of the employment elasticity (the extensive margin) with respect to the

wage change is obtained by dividing the estimates of the percentage changes in employment

and hourly wage. This gives an elasticity around -0.8. When looking at total hours worked

(the intensive and extensive margin), we �nd an elasticity of -1.1, indicating that most of

1Using the current exchange rate of 6.6 DKK/USD and the OECD's comparative price

level of 125 to adjust for purchasing power parity between the US and Denmark (OECD,

2016a), the minimum wage for adult workers over 18 in Denmark is comparable to a US

wage rate of about $14.50.
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Figure 1: Wages and Employment around Workers' 18th Birthdays

(a) Average Imputed Hourly Wage (b) Employment Rate

Note: This �gure depicts estimates of average hourly wage rates and employment rates by

age, in months, for two years before and after workers' 18th birthdays. We observe a sharp,

40 percent increase in average hourly wages when workers turn 18, which is driven by the

increase in the minimum wage, and a coincident 33 percent drop in employment. We observe

no changes when workers turn 17 and 19 years old. The percent change in the dependent

variables and the �tted line are taken from the estimation of a regression described in Section

3. See also Table 2.
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the response occurs along the extensive margin. Recall that a unit elasticity would imply

that the average wage payment of all individuals, including both employed and non-employed

workers, should stay unchanged when the wage rate is raised, because its e�ect on the average

wage payment is fully o�set by a decrease in employment. Consistent with this reasoning,

we �nd nearly no e�ect on average earnings. This provides alternative evidence of a total

hours worked elasticity around -1, not depending on the measurement of hourly wages.

We use economic theory to motivate our empirical speci�cation and to show that, un-

der reasonable assumptions, the estimated employment elasticity may be used to calculate

the e�ect on youth employment of a change in the minimum wage speci�cally for younger

workers. First, we provide a simple model in which the elasticity we estimate using the

age discontinuity is exactly the same as the elasticity needed for the desired counterfactual

policy analysis. In the model, workers have exogenous, heterogeneous productivities and

are hired if their productivity exceeds the minimum wage (corresponding to a horizontal

demand for labor measured in e�ective units). In this simple setting, cross-worker e�ects

are zero. According to this basic model, we may compute the consequences of increasing the

minimum wage for young workers (those under 18) up to the higher level applying to adults

by using our estimated elasticity. This calculation gives a 15 percentage point drop in youth

employment, corresponding to 33 percent of initial employment.

A model with downward sloping labor demand for low-skilled work would instead sug-

gest that there are cross-worker e�ects, implying that a higher youth minimum wage may

increase low-skilled adult employment. Such cross-worker e�ects pose a potential threat to

the identi�cation strategy. However, we show that one can obtain a lower bound for the

youth employment elasticity by considering the extreme case of a �xed demand for low-

skilled work (implying that the employment e�ect from the discontinuity analysis is entirely

driven by cross-worker e�ects). The lower bound may be computed from our estimated

elasticity and the wage share of younger workers in the low-skilled labor market. We thus

compute the wage share of low-skilled workers under age 18, using various de�nitions of the
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low-skilled workers that are perfectly substitutable for workers under age 18. In the most ex-

treme of these calculations, in which only workers aged 18-19 are deemed to be �low-skilled�

substitutes for workers under age 18, the lower bound of the youth employment elasticity

becomes 0.6. Increasing the minimum wage for young workers up to the level of adult work-

ers would then decrease employment by at least 11 percentage points, or 25 percent of youth

employment, which is still a substantial employment e�ect.

We also embed our simple model in an equilibrium search framework incorporating dy-

namics for aging. In accordance with the empirical evidence, the model predicts that the drop

in employment at age 18 re�ects a discrete change in job loss, rather than a discrete change

in hiring. The model also predicts spillover e�ects of an increase in the youth minimum

wage on adult employment, but in this case the sign of the spillover e�ect is ambiguous.

In any case, our elasticity estimate is again a good approximation of the e�ect on youth

employment if young workers constitute a low share of total low-skilled employment."

Additional analysis demonstrates that our interpretation of the empirical results is cor-

rect and studies heterogeneity in employment e�ects across workers. Most importantly, we

demonstrate that other policies that change when workers turn 18, such as the eligibility for

Danish social welfare programs, are not driving our results. We also show that the size of the

employment elasticity is only slightly larger for workers of lower ability, as proxied by school

GPA in 9th grade or the income of parents. Finally, we provide suggestive evidence that job

losses have persistent e�ects on workers. Two years after the workers' 18th birthdays, the

employment rate is about 15 percentage points lower for workers loosing their job at age 18

relative to workers who kept their job.

Our paper contributes to the sizable literature on minimum wages and employment, as

reviewed in Card and Krueger (2015) and Neumark and Wascher (2008). Most of this lit-

erature studies employment e�ects of global minimum wage hikes, while our focus is on the

e�ects of age-speci�c minimum wages, where evidence is limited. Neumark and Wascher

(2004) show that countries with high minimum wages also tend to have high youth unem-
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ployment, but, consistent with our results, this correlation is weaker when countries have

a lower minimum wage for young workers. One new study, Kabátek (2015), analyzes an

age discontinuity, in this case several small age discontinuities in Dutch minimum wages.

The observed changes in wages and employment around workers' birthdays are therefore

much smaller and more di�use than in our context. The implied employment elasticity is

slightly smaller than ours. Combining one large discontinuity with thorough theoretical rea-

soning and rich data allows us to interpret our e�ects in more detail and to perform credible

counterfactual policy exercises.

Our results may make some readers concerned about the impact of global increases in

the minimum wage on employment, a subject of intense ongoing debate. Several DD studies,

most famously Card and Krueger (1994), �nd little to no impact of global minimum wage

hikes on employment.2 Our estimates of the e�ect of an increase in minimum wages on

employment are much larger than those typically estimated for global minimum wage hikes

using DD designs. There are three factors that could explain this di�erence. First, estimates

in existing DD studies might be attenuated by short-run frictions (Baker, Benjamin and

Stanger, 1999; Sorkin, 2015; Meer and West, 2015; Aaronson, French and Sorkin, 2017),

which are not relevant in our setting. Second, our study is based on a high minimum

wage level compared to most previous studies. Minimum wages may not be binding at low

levels and, if binding, they may increase employment due to labor market imperfections

(Manning, 2003). Third, our results might be driven by cross-age substitution rather than

purely a disemployment e�ect of the minimum wage. The �rst two of these factors suggest

2The empirical literature is not unanimous on this question. For instance, Jardim et al.

(2017) �nd large disemployment e�ects of the recent, sizable minimum wage hike in Seattle.

Recent evidence in Clemens and Wither (2016) also suggests that the 2007 to 2009 increases

in the US minimum wage may have harmed employment more than indicated by previous

studies, as the magnitude of the increases and the underlying macroeconomic trends made

the 2007 to 2009 increases in the minimum wage more likely to be binding.
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that our results address shortcomings of the existing literature on global minimum wage

hikes. However, the third is an important limitation of our study's ability to speak to this

debate. Cross-age substitution would imply that we estimate higher employment elasticity

in our setting than would be seen with a global minimum wage change. The extent to which

this particular factor drives our large estimate determines the extent to which readers should

update their beliefs about the employment e�ects of global minimum wage hikes. On the

whole, therefore, it is di�cult to imagine that our �ndings will make readers less concerned

about employment e�ects of high minimum wages, but whether and to what extent they

should be more concerned depends on what they believe about the mechanisms behind our

results.

Our work also contributes to the theoretical literature on the e�ects of minimum wages.

Much of the literature attempts to rationalize early DD studies �nding small or even positive

employment e�ects using models with monopsony power or other labor market imperfections

(Rebitzer and Taylor, 1995; Manning, 2003; Flinn, 2006). Our �ndings of large, negative

employment e�ects around age-based minimum wages align better with binding minimum

wages in a competitive labor market model. The minimum wage literature often assumes

that workers/jobs are homogenous with a downward sloping labor demand due to a de-

creasing marginal product of labor. This is in contrast to the optimal income tax literature

normally assuming heterogeneous productivities (Mirrlees, 1971). Our explanations of the

empirical �ndings are based on theory with heterogeneous productivities, similar to other

recent minimum wage research (Clemens and Wither, 2016; Clemens and Strain, 2017). The

fact that some individuals lose their job when they turn 18, while others keep their job,

strongly suggests that heterogeneous productivity is an important aspect of the low-skilled

labor market.

The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 1 provides theoretical foundation for our

identi�cation and the policy implications of our results; Section 2 describes the institutional

background and dataset; Section 3 presents the results; and Section 4 concludes.
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1 Theory and Empirical Identi�cation

This section develops theory that informs our empirical methodology and justi�es our coun-

terfactual policy calculations. We begin with a simple model of the labor market, where we

show how the age-discontinuity in minimum wages may be exploited empirically to identify

the e�ect of a change in the youth minimum wage on youth employment. We then relax

several of the more restrictive assumptions in the basic model and show that this does not

greatly change the policy implications of our results.

1.1 Basic Model and Empirical Approach

A theory needs to explain why some individuals are still employed when they turn 18, while

others lose their job, even under the realistic assumption that individuals just above and

below 18 are perfect substitutes. This employment pattern is di�cult to explain without

introducing some kind of worker or job heterogeneity.

We start by considering a simple constant returns to scale model with worker heterogene-

ity similar to other recent minimum wage research (Clemens and Wither, 2016; Clemens and

Strain, 2017). We broaden the scope of the heterogeneity in productivity in Section 2.3,

allowing for match-speci�c heterogeneity for a worker-�rm pair and embedding the simple

model in an equilibrium search framework. Productivity of individual i at age a is given

by xi,a = ωi + α(a), where ωi is an individual �xed e�ect, and α(a) is a function captur-

ing changes in productivity over the life cycle. The individual productivity components ωi

are distributed according to a cumulative density function F (ω) on the domain [0,∞). We

assume all workers have the same disutility of work and, for simplicity, we normalize their

reservation wage to zero.

The minimum wage as a function of age is denoted by w̄a and implies that only individuals

with xi,a ≥ w̄a are employed (denoted ei,a = 1). Apart from this employment condition,

we make no assumptions about the determinants of the actual wage rate workers receive;

employers could compete for workers so that workers would be paid their productivity, or
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�rms could pay all workers the minimum wage and extract all the surplus above this level. 3

The employment rate ea and the probability of employment of a randomly selected indi-

vidual of age a equals

ea = Pr(ei,a = 1) = 1− F (ω̄a), ω̄a = w̄a − α(a). (1)

Assuming that F (·) is approximately linear in the relevant range of the minimum wage,

the employment propensity Pr(ei,a = 1) may be approximated by a linear probability model.

In this case, we may estimate

Pr(ei,a = 1) = ηw̄a + α̃(a), (2)

where α̃(a) is a simple transformation of α(a) in eq. (1), and η = F ′(·) is the parameter of

interest for measuring the e�ect on youth employment of changing their minimum wage. If

the minimum wage is raised by ∆w̄ for the youth (individuals with a below some threshold

â), then their employment rates change by ∆ea = η · ∆w̄. The η parameter is identi�ed

empirically by the discrete jump in the minimum wage where an individual becomes an

adult at age â, under the assumption that productivity develops smoothly around â, i.e. the

life cycle relationship α̃(a) is continuous at â. We can convert this estimate into an elasticity

of employment with respect to the minimum wage by using the midpoint method (to account

3The notion that �rms could extract some surplus is perhaps more intuitive when we

consider the case where heterogeneity is match- or employer-speci�c. In subsection 2.3, we

embed the basic model into a standard equilibrium search framework with match speci�c

heterogeneity and where �rms have all the bargaining power. In this case, �rms only pay

a worker the minimum wage because the surplus is match-speci�c rather than related to

particular workers. For further discussion of the role of bargaining power in the e�ects of

minimum wages, see Clemens and Wither (2016).
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for the large discrete changes in wages and employment).

We may also estimate the e�ects on average input of hours and average income by using

these variables on the left-hand side of the above regression equation in place of employ-

ment. Since minimum wage rules vary somewhat in practice depending on a number of

characteristics (regular work versus overtime work, type of work etc.), as we will describe

more carefully in Section 3, we pursue two di�erent strategies to measure the employment

e�ect. One strategy is simply to estimate speci�cation (2) and use information about statu-

tory minimum wages for regular work in the collective agreements. Another strategy is to

estimate the employment equation

Pr(ei,a = 1) = ψe1{a ≥ â}+ α̃(a), (3)

where 1{·} is an indicator function, so that ψe measures the discrete change in employment at

the time when individuals become adults. By estimating a similar equation for the imputed

hourly wage rates of those working and combining the estimates for these discrete changes

in employment ψe and wages ψw at â, we may compute the wage-employment relationship

as η = ψe/ψw, and a corresponding employment elasticity ε.

Note that the employment e�ect in the �rst case is measured relative to a change in

statutory minimum wages, while the second strategy estimates the change in employment

relative to a change in actual wages. The two methods should give the same result if the

minimum wage is binding for all workers. If this is not the case then we should �nd that

using actual hourly wages yields a larger elasticity. Note also that in principle, one could

estimate this model using data from a single cohort or a single time period. With panel

data, one can use data from several cohorts and multiple time periods, and also ensure that

time-speci�c shocks or cohort-speci�c confounds do not bias the estimate of the elasticity in

question. Allowing for such time and cohort �xed e�ects is a trivial extension to the model

above.
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The remaining parts of this section will relax and extend the ideas of this relatively simple

model to ensure that our interpretation of the empirical results is appropriately nuanced.

1.2 Worker Substitutability and Cross-Worker E�ects

In the above analysis, the productivity of each worker is independent of other workers�as

often assumed in theoretical and empirical studies of tax-transfer policy and its impact on

the labor market (e.g. Mirrlees, 1971; Feldstein, 1999; Saez, 2010)�because of a horizontal

demand for labor inputs (in e�ective units) and perfect substitutability of labor.

The perfect substitutability assumption is reasonable when looking at age groups close

to the threshold â. On the other hand, a 16 year old individual may not perfectly substi-

tute for an 18 year old. In that case, a policy that, say, raises the minimum wage for all

young individuals under the age of 18, and thereby lowering their employment rate, will also

reduce the productivity of 18 year olds, and thereby decrease their employment too. As a

consequence, the true e�ect on youth employment of changing their minimum wage would

be larger than suggested by our estimates because the empirical method measures youth

employment relative to that of 18 year olds. As our main �nding is that the e�ect is sizably

larger than one would naively conclude from studies of global minimum wage changes, we

are not overly concerned with issues that would cause the e�ect of a lower youth minimum

wage to be even larger than our estimates suggest.

Next, we consider the case of a downward sloping labor demand curve for low-skilled

workers (including all young workers), but where workers are still perfect substitutes. For

simplicity, we disregard life-cycle e�ects on productivity, and assume that the value of output

generated by low-skilled labor is given by

y = f(x), x ≡
1ˆ

0

1ˆ

i(a)

ω(i)dida, (4)

where x is total labor input measured in e�ciency units, a is the age of an individual,

ω(i) is the productivity/ability level of individual i where individuals are indexed accord-
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ing to productivity, i(a) denotes the marginal individual who is employed for age a, and

f(·) is an increasing, concave function. In this setting, �rms will hire person i of age a if

w̄(a) ≤ f ′(x)ω(i), where w̄(a) is the age-speci�c minimum wage and f ′(x)ω(i) is the marginal

productivity of the individual. In line with the empirical analysis, we focus on the case of a

given minimum wage rate for the young, w̄(a) = w̄1 for a ≤ â, and a given minimum wage for

adults, w̄(a) = w̄2 for a > â. This implies that the lowest productivity level of an employed

person within age group a, depending on whether a ≤ â or a > â, is characterized by

w1 = f ′(x∗)ω1, for a ≤ â, (5)

w2 = f ′(x∗)ω2, for a > â, (6)

where x∗ is the value of x in equilibrium and ωj ≡ ω(ij) when ij is the marginally hired

person. The number of employed young individuals and adult individuals then become

(1 − i1)â and (1 − i2)(1 − â), respectively, and their corresponding employment rates are

e1 = 1 − i1 and e2 = 1 − i2. If f ′(·) is constant then this model is equivalent to the basic

model above and there are no cross-worker e�ects. However, if f(·) is strictly concave,

then it implies that marginal productivity is decreasing. In this case, an increase in the

youth minimum wage w1 reduces their employment (e1), but increases the employment of

adults (e2), including individuals who are 18 years old. As a consequence, our regression

discontinuity approach may overestimate the e�ect on youth employment of a change in the

minimum wage. However, in Appendix A.1 we show that the true labor elasticity ε̃ for the

e�ect of an increase in w1 on e1 is related to the estimated elasticity ε from RD according to

ε̃ ≡ de1/e1

dw1/w1

=
1 + ε (1−â)ω2

x∗

1 + ε (1−â)ω2+α̂ω1

x∗

ε, (7)

where ε = −f ′′(x∗)x∗/f ′(x∗) denotes the percentage reduction in the marginal product of

each individual if aggregate employment in e�ective units increases by one percent. If ε = 0,
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labor demand is horizontal and ε̃ = ε without any bias, as in the previous section. The

potential bias is largest when overall labor demand is vertical�the discontinuity e�ect is

entirely driven by cross-worker substitution�so ε→∞, in which case we have

ε̃ = (1− δ)ε, (8)

where δ ≡ âw1/[âw1 + (1 − â)w2] is the wage share of young workers out of the aggregate

wage bill of low-skilled workers. This expression implies that the maximum bias corresponds

to δ percent of the elasticity estimate, and if the wage share is small then the bias will be

small. When describing the empirical results in Section 3, we use this insight to obtain a

lower bound of the elasticity when accounting for cross-worker e�ects.

1.3 Dynamics and Search Frictions

The above theory is silent about labor market dynamics, for example about the e�ect of

the minimum wage on job separation and job �nding rates, and also about the dynamics

of workers aging. In Appendix A.2, we embed the basic model into a standard equilibrium

search framework with �rm-worker heterogeneity along the lines of Pissarides (2000, Ch. 6).

In this setting, workers/�rms are ex ante homogenous, but the productivity of a job-worker

pair is drawn from a known distribution after the worker and �rm meet.

We assume that �rms have all the bargaining power so that minimum wages are binding,

which is realistic for our setting. We compress the life-cycle dynamics into two states (young,

adult) where the share of young individuals in the population is determined by a parameter

δ.4 Firms open vacancies for young and adult workers, respectively, and in the competitive

equilibrium the expected bene�ts of a vacancy equals the expected costs. Open vacancies

and workers without a job meet according to a constant returns to scale matching function,

4Note that this parameter is similar but not identical to the wage bill share in Section

2.2, which was also denoted δ. Here, δ is the fraction of workers in the given labor market

that are young.
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but the worker is only hired if the match-speci�c productivity is above the minimum wage.

In addition, a �rm may decide to �re a worker that becomes an adult, and thereby becomes

eligible for a higher minimum wage.

In this setting, we obtain the following results. First, if the adult minimum wage is higher

than the youth minimum wage then �rms will �re a share of the young employed workers at

the time they become adults. Thus, empirically we should see a spike in the job separation

rate for individuals moving into adulthood (but not in the job �nding rate).

Second, a higher youth minimum wage reduces youth employment. The e�ect on adult

employment is ambiguous. Intuitively, a higher youth minimum wage reduces youth employ-

ment and thereby reduces the �ow into adult employment. On the other hand, an employed

young worker will on average have a higher productivity and therefore, a higher chance of

staying employed when becoming adult. This ambiguous cross-worker e�ect of the youth

minimum wage on adult employment implies that our empirical measurement of the e�ect

on youth employment may be positively or negatively biased. However, similar to the case

of a decreasing labor demand, we �nd that the bias is small if the share of young workers, δ,

is small.

1.4 Labor Supply E�ects and Imperfect Competition

We have, so far, considered a �xed labor supply and a competitive labor market. In such

a setting, labor demand channels alone determine employment e�ects of binding minimum

wage hikes. The literature often relaxes these assumptions to rationalize positive employment

e�ects of minimum wage hikes. We discuss the relationship between our results and these

theories here.

In Appendix A.3, we modify the basic model to allow for the possibility that a higher

minimum wage could induce workers to enter the labor force, which may also change with the

age of the individuals. With this modi�cation, the employment e�ect we estimate consists

of labor supply and demand e�ects. For the labor supply e�ect, a higher minimum wage

attracts older workers into the labor force and boosts adult employment. For the labor
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demand e�ect, as before, young workers with productivity above the old minimum wage and

below the new one are no longer employed when they turn 18. These two e�ects are opposite

in sign, so the overall employment e�ect of this policy change is ambiguous. It is ex ante

possible that a higher minimum wage would attract so many workers into the work force

that the labor supply e�ect would dominate in η and employment would increase as workers

turn 18. Observing instead that employment falls suggests that the labor demand e�ect is

dominant.

Finally, we consider the possibility of imperfect competition. As is well-known, imperfect

competition may lead to a positive relationship between minimum wage levels and employ-

ment (Manning, 2003). Firms may exploit monopsony power in the labor market to keep

wages below the market clearing wage, implying that the introduction of a minimum wage

between the monopsony wage level and the market clearing level raises employment. To

see how the mechanisms in this type of theory would work with an age-dependency in the

minimum wage, consider the case where labor demand is horizontal, all individuals have the

same productivity level, but their reservation wages di�er, thereby giving rise to the same

increasing labor supply curve within each age group. Monopsony power implies that employ-

ment is below the market clearing level, and is identical for all age groups. In this case, the

introduction of binding minimum wages (below the market clearing level) with a higher level

for adults implies that employment should increase when individuals move into adulthood.

Like the possibility of a labor supply e�ect that increases employment considered above, this

e�ect is in contrast to our empirical evidence. Hence, such mechanisms may be at play, but

if so they are dominated by the other e�ects pulling towards a negative relationship between

the minimum wage level and employment.

2 Institutional Background and Data

2.1 Minimum Wages and Labor Market in Denmark

In Denmark, and many other countries, minimum wages are set by collective wage agreements

between trade unions and employers' organizations (OECD, 2015). This is organized by in-
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dustry sectors nationally. A wage agreement of an industry speci�es minimum pay rates, but

leaves all employment decisions to the employers (a �right-to-manage� bargaining system).

The pay rates may vary with age, experience, quali�cations, time of work etc. Collective

bargaining agreements e�ectively cover 80-90 percent of all Danish workers. 5 Crucially, the

minimum wage level in all collective agreements increases sharply when individuals become

adults at age 18. An exception applies to apprentices (similar to technical education in the

US) where wages change according to education length. Some other countries and twelve

US states also have a lower minimum wage requirement for young workers. The youth (age

15-24) unemployment rate in Denmark is 10.8 percent of youth labor force, which is close

to the US level of 11.6 percent, and also near the median youth unemployment rate among

OECD countries (OECD, 2016b).

Table 1, panel A describes the minimum wage levels speci�ed in the wage agreement rele-

vant for people working in supermarkets and grocery stores (called �Butiksoverenskomsten �)

where around 44 percent of the employed 16- and 17-year olds work in 2015 according to our

data. For young workers the basic salary is DKK 63, while it is DKK 111 for adults. This

corresponds to a di�erence of 55 percent. The minimum wage level is higher in evenings, in

the weekend and for overtime work, but the di�erence between young workers and adults

is approximately 55 percent for all categories. Appendix Table A.1 reports minimum wage

levels for young workers and adults in other wage agreements. It reveals some variation

across the wage agreements, but the variation is rather small, compared to the di�erence in

wage levels between young workers and adults. The degree of dispersion in wage �oors is

not exceptional in Denmark and is, for example, not very di�erent from the United States

(Cahuc, Carcillo and Zylberberg, 2014).

Danish labor market policy is often characterized as following a ��exicurity� model (An-

dersen and Svarer, 2007). The labor market is �exible in that hiring and �ring costs are

quite low in a European context, in particular compared to Southern Europe. Denmark

5More information about the Danish system may be found at www.wageindicator.org.
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Table 1: Example: Wage Rates in Supermarkets and Grocery Stores

Panel A. Collective agreement

Young Adult Di�erence

Basic salary: 63 111 55%

Evening: 75 135 57%

Overtime: 94 166 55%

Saturday: 85 155 58%

Sunday: 88 160 58%

Panel B. Computed from data (monthly earnings/hours)

17 yrs 18 yrs Di�erence

Data, mean 86 152 56%

Data, median 85 151 56%

Note: This table reports the hourly wages (DKK) for workers above and below age 18 in the

supermarkets and grocery stores according to their collective bargaining agreement (labelled

Butiksoverenskomsten) in 2015 and according to our imputed wages using 2015 data (ES

codes 4711, 4719). We observe that the percent changes in minimum wages in the collective

bargaining agreement are very similar to the percent changes in the mean and median wage

rates in our data. Percent di�erences are calculated using the midpoint method.
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complements this �exibility with generous social security policies, but this component of the

�exicurity model is not so important in our context because the young workers in our study

(age 16-19) do not qualify for UI bene�ts. Thus, the youth labor market in Denmark is

probably not so di�erent from the US by these parameters. It is crucial for our RD design

that it is easy for �rms to lay o� workers (without any change in �ring costs around age 18).

With high �ring costs, the employment response at the age-discontinuity in the wage would

not be so sharp and could underestimate the employment e�ect of the counterfactual policy.

Young workers do not receive severance pay. Adults may receive severance pay, but this

depends on seniority and typically requires at least three years of employment in a �rm,

making it irrelevant for our empirical analysis. It is possible to make temporary employment

contracts that expire when the employee turns eighteen years old or have longer contracts,

but lay o� individuals when they become adults. This does not violate age discrimination

laws.6 It is also legal for a �rm to search explicitly for a young worker or for an adult worker.

Certain restrictions apply to the type of work done by younger individuals. Young workers

are not allowed to lift more than 25 kilos, to work with certain hazardous material or to

work certain large machines, and they are not allowed to handle money in certain ways. 7

Additionally, only adults are allowed to drive a car, and this requires obtaining a driver's

license. Our empirical analysis of the employment e�ects of the hike in the minimum wage

when individuals become adults presumes that productivity is a continuous function of age.

To the extent that productivity jumps up at age 18 because of these rules, our estimates are

lower bounds of the total e�ect of interest. In Section 3.2, we show that our results are not

confounded by certain bene�ts only applying to adults.

2.2 Data

Our main data source is an administrative register from the Danish tax agency (SKAT)

6See www.agediscrimination.info/international/Pages/Denmark.aspx.

7This is described in detail in the law document �Ungebekendtgørelsen � available at

www.retsinformation.dk/Forms/R0710.aspx?id=29935.
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containing information about wage payments (including pension contributions) and number

of hours worked at a monthly frequency for each employee in Denmark. These administrative

data are reported by third parties (employers) to the Danish tax agency, which uses the

information to compute annual earnings for employees' preprinted tax returns. The earnings

item on the tax return is �locked,� meaning that the employee can only change this item by

getting the employers to change their reporting to the tax agency. All of this ensures that

the data are quite accurate (Kleven et al., 2011).

The Danish tax agency is allowed to keep information in a �ve-year window, and we

have obtained data for the period January 2012 to December 2015. The data also contains

information on the age of the employee and the industry sector of the employer, as well as

individual identi�ers (the �CPR� numbers assigned to all Danes) enabling links to other regis-

ters. The monthly payroll data has been transferred to a centralized governmental statistical

agency, Statistics Denmark, for storage and analysis, and merged with other population reg-

ister data. For some of the analyses, we use information from Statistics Denmark about the

job, the school performance of the individual, and parental background. We describe these

variables further when we introduce them in the results section.

Our data consists of observations for each month of Jan 2012 to Dec 2015 for all individ-

uals in Denmark who are 16-19 years old in a given month. There are 577,795 individuals

and around 14 million observations. Figure A.1 in the Appendix displays the development of

key statistics over time in our sample period of 48 months. Roughly half of Danish individ-

uals age 16-19 are employed in a typical month. The �gures reveal some seasonal variation,

with elevated employment in the summer months and in December. Predictably, average

earnings among employed individuals are also higher in the summer, especially in August.

The median of hours worked is about 30 hours per month, with signi�cant skew above the

median, so that the average of monthly hours is about 60 hours in a typical month. The top

decile equals the statutory level of full time work in many months, meaning that in most

months, just over 10 percent of the sample works full time. Therefore, with some exceptions,
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most of these individuals work part time, often to supplement their income while pursuing

an education. We also observe seasonality in hours worked that is qualitatively similar to

what we observe for employment and monthly earnings. The hourly wage rate is imputed by

dividing earnings by hours worked. Hourly wages are also positively skewed, with a median

of about DKK 90 per month and only a little seasonal variation.

As mentioned above, wage agreements of apprentices do not have a jump in the hourly

wage at age 18. In our main analyses, we therefore only include observations of individuals

who are not registered as apprentices in a given month unless otherwise noted. We use

the apprentices sample (6 percent of the observations) for a placebo analysis and also show

that the main elasticity estimate is almost unchanged when using the full sample including

apprentices (re�ecting that it reduces the changes in both average employment and hourly

wage at age 18).

In panel B of Table 1, we show the mean and median hourly wage rate for 17 and 18 year

old employees, respectively, in the supermarkets and grocery stores computed from our data.

For each age group, the mean and median are almost identical and lie in the range of the

collective agreement for the age group. More importantly for our analysis, the percentage

di�erence between wage rates of 17 and 18 year olds is 56 percent, and thus basically the

same as in the collective agreement displayed in panel A.

Appendix Table A.2 shows imputed average hourly wages for 17- and 18-year olds in

various sectors. Variation in average wage rates between sectors could be driven by di�erences

in minimum wages in collective bargaining agreements, by di�erences in the composition of

hours between conventional, weekend, and overtime hours, or by di�erences in the frequency

with which the minimum wage is binding. In any case, we observe that the variation in

wages between age 17 and age 18, which is due to the change in minimum wage rules, is

typically much larger than the between-sector variation in wages at a given age. We see

the same pattern when we examine the variation in statutory minimum wages imposed

by speci�c collective bargaining agreements in Appendix Table A.1. The variation across
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ages dominates variation across sectors. There is not a one-to-one mapping from the wage

agreements to the sectors as de�ned in our data, but note that the average of the wage

changes at age 18 across the agreements (48% in Table A.1) is very close to the average

across sectors observed in the data (46% in Table A.2).

3 Empirical Results

This section presents the empirical results of the paper. We show that the minimum wage

hike at age 18 has a strong e�ect on hourly wages and employment; we provide estimates

of the elasticity of youth employment with respect to changes in the youth minimum wage;

we analyze potential threats to the identi�cation strategy; consistent with the predictions

of the search model, we demonstrate a large spike in job loss at age 18 without any spike

in hiring; we provide suggestive evidence of a signi�cant impact of job loss beyond just one

month after the 18th birthday; and we study how these employment e�ects vary by worker

characteristics.

3.1 E�ects on Wages and Employment

The main results of the paper are presented in Figure 1 in the Introduction, which examines

workers' hourly wage and employment at each age, in months, for two years before and after

the month of their 18th birthday. We observe a large jump in wages and a large drop in

employment just as workers turn 18, and no discrete changes when they turn 17 or 19. 8 We

also observe a small anticipatory drop in employment in the two months before the worker

turns 18, and perhaps a small amount of inertia in the month just after the worker turns 18.

To obtain a point estimate and standard error for the size of these e�ects, we �rst estimate

8Note that for the point in the �gure corresponding to exactly the month of the 18th

birthday, only about half of workers will have turned 18 by the time their employment

status is recorded for this month. That explains why this point appears roughly in the

mid-point of the drop in employment around the 18th birthday.
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regressions of the following form:

E[yit] = ψ · 1{ait ≥ 18}+
D∑
d=0

αda
d
it + ρ · 1{ait = 18}, (9)

where yit is the outcome variable. The main e�ect of interest is ψ, which captures the

change in E[yit] when the worker turns 18 (as in eq. (3) in the theory section). The second

term on the right-hand side of this speci�cation is a polynomial in age of degree D. We

use D = 5 throughout the paper. The �tted polynomial and discontinuity ψ are depicted

in solid lines on all �gures. One can observe directly from the �gures that the �t of the

5th-degree polynomial is very good and nearly linear.9 The third term is a dummy variable

removing the exact month the individual turns 18 from the estimation of ψ, as in this month,

a worker is only over age 18 for a portion of the month. To obtain estimates of the percentage

change from the estimated large discrete changes ψ, we use the midpoint method. Within

our regression framework, this percent change is:

∆ =
ψ∑D

d=0 αda
d
18 + ψ

2

, (10)

where the denominator is evaluated where age a equals exactly 18 years (216 months). Later

on, we shall add several components to the regression speci�cation in eq. (9), but we shall

still compute the percent change in the outcome of interest (∆) in the same fashion.

Table 2 presents these results for a variety of alternative speci�cations, for the hourly

wage (estimated only for employed individuals), number of employed individuals (extensive

margin), total input of hours worked (extensive margin plus intensive margin), and earnings

(including zero for non-employed individuals). Column 1 of the table contains our preferred

9The results do not change much when using lower order polynomials. The employment

elasticity in the baseline speci�cation in Table 2 is 0.82. When using lower order polynomials

the elasticity becomes higher with 0.97 as the maximum (linear speci�cation).
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Table 2 continued

Note: This table reports estimates of the e�ect of the discrete change in minimum wages occurring

at age 18 on average hourly wages, employment, hours worked, and earnings. For each outcome

variable, we report the coe�cient of interest measuring the e�ect at the discontinuity, (e.g. ψ in

Eq. 9), and the percent change in the outcome, calculated using the midpoint method (e.g. ∆ in

Eq. (10)). We report 95 percent con�dence intervals, calculated from standard errors clustered by

(monthly) birth cohort, in square brackets below these point estimates. In Panels B and C, we

report the elasticity implied by the percent change in the labor input and the percent change in

hourly wages from Panel A. Column (1) is our baseline speci�cation (Eq. 9). Subsequent columns

add month and birth-year cohort �xed e�ects to this speci�cation; column 4 also includes dummy

variables from two months before to two months after the workers' 18th birthdays to remove these

months from the estimation of the age polynomial and discontinuity; while column 5 only uses the

month before the workers' 18th birthdays and the month after to identify the e�ects.

estimates, using exactly the speci�cation in eqs. (9) and (10).

We �rst consider the size of the increase in average wages. For reasons discussed in

the previous section, we do not observe precise (minimum) hourly wage rates, so we must

instead estimate this percent change. Figure 1a and Panel A of Table 2 analyze the average

of the imputed hourly wage rate around workers' 18th birthdays. We observe that wages are

relatively constant around 90 DKK beforehand, and then increase to about 135 DKK after

the wage change. Using eq. (10) to convert this into a percent change with our preferred

speci�cation, we estimate that this 46 DKK increase constitutes a 40 percent increase in

hourly wages.

Figure 1b and Panel B of Table 2 analyze the change in employment when workers turn

18. In our preferred speci�cation in the �rst column of Table 2, we estimate a 15 percentage

point drop in employment, equivalent to a 33 percent decrease in the number of employed

workers. In other words, the presence of the wage hike causes roughly one in three workers

employed before 18 to lose their jobs when they turn 18. Combining the percentage change
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in hourly wages and in employment, we obtain the implied elasticity of -0.82 shown in the

table.

The increase in average hourly wages depicted in Figure 1a is driven by increases in

wages throughout the distribution of hourly wages. Appendix Figure A.2 depicts deciles

of the hourly wage distribution by age. The distribution is quite compressed with over 70

percent of workers having an hourly wage between 60 and 100 DKK before 18, which is

similar to the range of wages dictated by collective bargaining agreements accounting for

the mix of conventional, weekend, and overtime work (see Table 1 and Appendix Table

A.1). We observe a sharp parallel increase in all quantiles of the hourly wage distribution.

This suggests that the increase in the minimum wage that occurs at age 18 a�ects the vast

majority of workers.

Our measurement of average hourly wages around the age-18 discontinuity does not

seem substantially a�ected by selection bias, which might arise because those �red at age 18

systematically earn an hourly wage rate below or above the average. Appendix Figure A.3

plots average imputed hourly wages for individuals employed continuously from two months

before to two months after age 18. The �gure is virtually identical to Figure 1a, and the

discontinuity at age 18 constitutes a 40 percent increase in average hourly wages in either

case.

The e�ect of the minimum wage hike at age 18 on total hours worked happens mostly

along the extensive margin. Figure 2a and Panel C of Table 2 analyze average monthly

hours worked, including both employed workers and non-employed workers with zero hours

worked, around the 18th birthday. This gives an elasticity of -1.1, implying that 3/4 of

the total hours elasticity is explained by responses along the extensive margin. With a

total hours elasticity close to -1, it is natural to expect that the average wage earnings of

all individuals, including both employed and non-employed workers, should stay unchanged

when the wage rate is raised, because its e�ect on the earnings of employed individuals is

fully o�set by a decrease in employment. Consistent with this reasoning, Panel D of Table
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2 reports that the percent change in earnings is close to zero. Notice that this evidence of

a total hours elasticity close to -1 is derived directly from the earnings data, and therefore

does not depend on the measurement of hourly wages.

The remaining columns of Table 2 replicate the main results for a variety of alternative

speci�cations. Column (2) of the table adds month �xed e�ects to the regression, and

Column (3) adds month and (monthly) birth cohort �xed e�ects. Neither of these additions

have a meaningful impact on the estimates, suggesting that neither business cycle shocks

nor cohort-speci�c shocks a�ect the estimates. Relatedly, in Appendix Figure A.4, we show

that the evolution of employment around workers' 18th birthdays is virtually identical for

all the birth cohorts in our data.

In order to more aggressively account for the anticipatory drop in employment before age

18 and slight inertia in employment just after 18, in Column (4) we add dummy variables

from two months before to two months after the workers' 18th birthday to remove these

months from the estimation of the age polynomial and discontinuity. One can think of the

resulting estimate as one that more deliberately includes workers who lost their jobs in the

months just before or after turning 18, rather than in the exact month they turned 18. 10 With

this speci�cation, the elasticities are only slightly larger. Conversely, we may abandon any

attempt to account for anticipation and inertia and simply compare wages and employment

one month before and one month after workers turn 18 as done in Column (5). In this case,

the elasticities are slightly smaller. For example, the elasticity of employment with respect to

the minimum wage becomes -0.72. However, we can see from Figure 1 that this speci�cation

plainly misses much of the anticipation e�ect that decreases employment just before workers

turn 18, and thus it underestimates the total employment e�ect of interest.

The results above are all conducted using the estimation sample excluding apprentices,

10The smoothing required by the age polynomial clearly picks of some of this e�ect already.

This speci�cation also ensures that anticipation and inertia are not exercising undue in�uence

over the shape of the polynomial.
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Figure 2: Hours Worked and Earnings around Workers' 18th Birthdays

(a) Average Monthly Hours (b) Earnings

Note: This �gure depicts estimates of average hours worked and earnings (including zeros)

by age, in months, for two years before and after workers' 18th birthdays. We observe a

sharp drop in hours worked, and very little change in earnings (see also Table 2 Panel C

and D). The �tted lines depict the estimated polynomial and discontinuity at age 18 from

regressions described by eq. (9).
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but our result is strongly evident in full population data as well. Appendix Figure A.5 shows

that imputed hourly wage rates for apprentices do not change when individuals turn 18.

Therefore, mechanically including apprentices in the dataset should not greatly a�ect our

imputed employment elasticity, as one can think of apprentices as representing a constant

fraction of the numerator and the denominator with zero (percent) changes in employment

and hourly wages at age 18.11 However, both the percent change in employment and the

percent change in hourly wages should be smaller when we include apprentices. We con�rm

that all this is the case in Appendix Table A.3, which shows that the estimates of the

employment elasticity are almost identical whether we include apprentices or not.

Finally, we conduct additional analyses of various sectors. First Appendix Table A.4

repeats our preferred speci�cation for supermarkets and grocery stores, which is the most

important sector for youth with 44 percent of youth employment, and where we have infor-

mation about the relevant collective bargaining agreement as described in Section 2.1. In

this sector, both the percent change in wages and the percent change in employment are

somewhat larger here than in the entire sample. The estimated percentage change in the

hourly wage (53%) is virtually identical to the percentage change in the basic salary in the

bargaining agreement (55%), strongly indicating that the minimum wage is binding. The

wage increases coincide with a 62 percent drop in employment giving an elasticity estimate

of -1.1 or -1.2, depending on the method used to calculate it. Second, Appendix Figure A.7

repeats the analysis in Column (1) of Table 2 with employment in each sector and wages

in each sector as the outcome variables for the top 20 sectors for youth employment (see

Table A.2). We observe that changes in wages in a sector correlate strongly with changes

in employment in that sector, suggestive once again of an overall employment elasticity of

around -0.8.

11This logic breaks down if individuals enter into apprenticeships just after they turn 18,

perhaps due to job loss at age 18. Appendix Figure A.6 shows that this is not the case.
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3.2 Potential Threats to Identi�cation

In this section, we address two important concerns with the use of the analysis in the previous

section to draw inference about the e�ect on youth employment from a change in the youth

minimum wage. One standard concern with identi�cation in a discontinuity analysis � sorting

on the running variable � is not a concern here as workers can exercise no control over the

timing of their birthday. We nevertheless report in Appendix Figure A.8 the standard tests

for discontinuities in observable characteristics and the density of the running variable at the

month of the 18th birthday (McCrary, 2008). Here, we primarily focus on how to account

for cross-worker e�ects in counterfactual policy analysis, and other policies that change at

age 18.

Cross-Worker E�ects

The most important threat to the identi�cation strategy is the potential for cross-worker

e�ects as described in Section 1. An increase in the youth minimum wage may cause em-

ployers to hire more workers over age 18. This possibility would constitute a violation of the

Stable Unit Treatment Value Assumption, as the policy change we are interested in would

have a direct causal e�ect on older workers. Nevertheless, we can use the theory to bound

the magnitude of the bias in the causal e�ect of interest�the e�ect on youth employment

of a change in the youth minimum wage�in the presence of cross-worker e�ects. As shown

in formula (8), the true elasticity of youth employment with respect to the youth minimum

wage is bounded below by (1− δ)ε, where ε is our reduced form elasticity from the discon-

tinuity and δ is the wage share of under-18 workers in the low-skilled labor market. This

lower bound corresponds to the extreme case of a �xed demand for low-skilled work, so

that the discontinuity in youth employment we estimated in Figure 1b is entirely driven by

cross-worker e�ects. Our estimate of the employment e�ect at age 18 should thus be a good

approximation of the actual e�ect when the share of workers under age 18 in the low-skilled

labor market is plausibly relatively small.

Table 3 contains information on the wage share of workers under age 18, for various
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de�nitions of low-skilled work. About 2.8 percent of employed individuals are under age 18,

and, due to the fact that younger workers work fewer hours on average than older workers,

the share of employment in hours is even smaller, at 0.8 percent. Focusing on wage shares

to match our theory, we �nd that the overall wage share is 0.3 for young workers. The

last column of Table 3 reports the lower bound for the elasticity of youth employment with

respect to the youth minimum wage obtained from plugging in the given wage share as the

value of δ and our baseline estimate for the wage elasticity from the discontinuity (ε = 0.82).

Using a wage share of 0.3 percent results in no meaningful change in the elasticity. However,

the theory that gives the bounding result suggests that we should be using the wage share for

low-skilled work that is perfectly-substitutable for work by employees under age 18. Various

approaches to pin down this number lead to a higher wage share as shown in Table 3. One

approach is to use a concept of low-skilled workers that includes workers similar to young

workers, based on their sector (e.g. supermarkets), their hourly wage rate, or their education.

These de�nitions lead to wage shares ranging from 1 to 7 percent, which are once again small

enough that they have little e�ect on the implied elasticity. A more conservative method for

de�ning low-skilled work is to suppose that only younger workers are perfectly substitutable

for workers under age 18. In an extremely conservative calculation, in which we assume the

only substitutes for 16- and 17-year-olds are 18- and 19-year olds, we obtain a wage share of

26.5 percent. This conservative wage share leads to a lower bound of the true elasticity of

youth employment with respect to the youth minimum wage of 0.60. With this lower bound

elasticity, increasing the youth minimum wage up to the level of adults would decrease youth

employment by 24 percent instead of 33 percent, which is still a sizable employment e�ect.

Other Changes at Age 18

The other important potential threat to our identi�cation strategy is that other discrete

changes happening when individuals turn 18 may create a jump in the employment rate. We

are aware of two such changes. First, as described in section 2.1, there are a few limitations

on the type of work that young workers may carry out: not lift more than 25 kilos, not work
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Table 3: The Share of Younger Workers in the Low-Skilled Labor Market

Population Share age 16-17 (%) Lower bound elasticity

Full population 4.0

Employment (persons) 2.8

Employment (hours) 0.8

Wage income 0.3 0.82

Low-skilled occupations* 2.1 0.80

Supermarkets 6.5 0.77

Hourly wage < 95th percentile for 18 yr olds** 1.0 0.81

Highest Education 9th grade or lower*** 2.2 0.80

Individuals age 16-24 5.6 0.77

Individuals age 16-19 26.5 0.60

Note: This table reports the wage share of workers aged 16 and 17 in selected populations,

providing suggestive evidence on the share of younger workers in the low-skilled labor market,

and computes the corresponding lower bound elasticity estimate using formula (9). In the

baseline calculations, we use data for all Danish employees age 16-65. In the last two rows,

we assume that only workers of age 18-24 and 18-19, respectively, may substitute for young

workers. *We identify low-skilled occupations using four-digit ISCO classi�cation. We select

the 10 most important occupations/job types for youth, which correspond to ≈83% of youth

employment. ** We de�ne low-skilled, adult workers as having a wage below the 95th

percentile for 18 year olds. *** We count low-skilled workers as all workers over 18 with an

education level of 9th grade or lower, together with all 16- and 17-year-old workers.
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with certain hazardous materials and machines, and not make money transports. These rules

tend to raise the productivity, and thus the employment, of 18-year-olds relative to 17-year-

olds. The true e�ect of the wage discontinuity, adjusting for any increase in productivity

from additional permitted work activities, would then be even larger than what we estimate.

Second, adults are eligible for bene�ts payments for certain social programs, speci�cally

student bene�ts for those pursuing post-secondary education and general social assistance

payments for those not in education/employment and ful�lling additional requirements. If

workers started receiving either of these bene�ts and, as a result, stopped working, we would

overestimate the e�ect of the minimum wage increase on employment by attributing the

full drop in employment at age 18 to the minimum wage increase. Figure 3 replicates our

main results in samples constructed in such a way that we can rule out that the drop in

employment at age 18 is driven by either student bene�ts or social assistance.

Individuals are eligible for student bene�ts in the quarter after turning 18 years old, and

when receiving student bene�ts they are allowed to earn DKK 7,500-11,800 per month, 12

depending on the type of education, after which student bene�ts are phased out with the level

of your earnings. Importantly, this is computed on an annual basis. In Figure 3a, we restrict

our analysis to October birth cohorts. As student bene�ts can only be received starting in

the quarter after individuals turn 18, individuals born in October can only begin receiving

student bene�ts in January of the next year, and income earned in October�December has

no bearing on the amount of student bene�ts, because income in these months does not

count towards income in the year the student receives student bene�ts. The �gure reveals

a drop in employment exactly at age 18 that is nearly identical to what we see in the main

analysis (Figure 1b), although the development is naturally somewhat noisier than the earlier

results due to the smaller sample size. As explained, this drop in employment cannot be

attributed to a supply e�ect driven by student bene�t eligibility. We also observe changes

in employment due to seasonal patterns (see also Figure A.1a), and very little change in

12Level in 2015 obtained from www.su.dk.
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employment three months after the individual becomes eligible for student bene�ts.

In the data, we can directly observe which individuals receive social assistance. Around 5

percent of 18 year old individuals receive social assistance. In Figure 3b, we repeat the main

employment graph for individuals who never receive social assistance at any point in time in

our sample period. The graph is almost identical to Figure 1b and so are the key estimates

of the wage change and employment e�ect; a 36 percent increase in imputed hourly wages

and a 32 percent decline in employment at age 18.

Overall, this robustness analysis suggests that substitution between labor market earn-

ings and either student bene�ts or social assistance cannot explain our main results. These

�ndings, along with the absence of any other signi�cant changes in policy or other incentives

to work that occur when individuals turn 18, lead us to conclude that the decline in employ-

ment we observe when workers turn 18 is driven by a decline in labor demand because of

the increase in minimum wages.

3.3 Employment Flows

The employment e�ect we observe in Figure 1b is driven largely by a jump in the job

separation rate, as predicted by our search model in Section 1.3. Figure 4 decomposes the

overall changes in employment into the �ows in and out of employment around workers'

18th birthdays. For the �ow in, we tabulate the fraction of workers not employed in the

current month who become employed in the subsequent month. The �ow out tabulates

the fraction of workers employed in the current month who are no longer employed in the

subsequent month. A large spike in �ows out of employment occurs just after workers turn

18 as predicted by the search model. This spike drives the drop in employment observed

in Figure 1b. The e�ect is almost entirely concentrated in a three-month period, from the

month of the workers' 18th birthdays to two months later. We also observe a slight decrease

in the �ow into employment just before the 18th birthday, suggesting that employers are

somewhat reluctant to hire workers who will turn 18 very soon. This explains the slight

decrease in the rate of increase in employment depicted just before the 18th birthday in
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Figure 3: Replications of Main Employment Result for Select Sub-Samples

(a) October Birth Cohorts (b) Workers Never Receiving Social Assistance

Note: This �gure replicates the main result in Figure 1b for select sub-samples. These

replications ensure that the results are not driven by workers leaving employment because

they become eligible for student bene�ts (which could not be received until three months

after the 18th birthday for October birth cohorts), or because they start receiving social

assistance.
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Figure 1b, suggesting that the anticipation e�ect is primarily driven by a drop in hiring.

Apart from the months right after the 18th birthday, the �ow into employment is slightly

greater than the �ow out, which re�ects that as they age, workers are more likely to seek a

job and/or to �nd a job conditional on seeking one.

3.4 Di�erences across Groups of Workers

Figure 5a reports estimates of the employment elasticity (based on imputed hourly wages)

by deciles of workers' Grade Point Averages (GPA) in 9th grade of school (the last year of

compulsory schooling where students are 15-16 years old). We observe that the employment

elasticity is slightly decreasing in GPA, falling from roughly -0.9 to -0.7 from the bottom to

the top decile of GPA. While this di�erence of about 0.2 in the elasticity is small relative

to the overall elasticity, the direction of the change is roughly what one would hypothesize

from our basic model: lower ability workers are more likely to lose their job when they turn

18 and are subject to the higher minimum wage. Nevertheless, the elasticity remains large

even for students with high GPAs. In Figure 5b, we report equivalent elasticities by deciles

of workers' parental income using the average income of individuals' parents from age 11 to

13. Here, we �nd elasticities that are only very slightly decreasing across the distribution

of parental income. The similar elasticities show that a wage increase has a stronger e�ect

on the unemployment risk of young individuals with lower ability, but the di�erences are

relatively small. That our estimated elasticities are nearly unrelated to these broad measures

of underlying ability levels is consistent with the search model in Section 1.3 where workers
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Figure 4: Employment Entry and Exit Rates around Workers' 18th Birthdays

Note: This �gure shows that our results are driven primarily by a spike in workers exiting

employment when they turn 18, and also a slight decrease in entry into employment before

workers turn 18. We calculate the rate of entry into employment as the fraction of workers

not employed in a given month who become employed in the subsequent month. The rate

of exit is de�ned similarly.
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Figure 5: Employment Elasticity by Worker Characteristics

(a) Grade Point Average (b) Parental Income

Note: This �gure depicts estimated elasticities of employment with respect to hourly wages,

as in Table 3, Column (1), panel B, by deciles of workers GPA and parental income. We use

GPA in 9th grade, which is the last year of compulsory schooling, when workers are 15 to 16

years old. For parental income, we use the average parental income from ages 11 to 13, and

construct deciles separately for each birth cohort. The elasticity in the overall population is

depicted as a horizontal line in both �gures. We observe that the elasticity is slightly larger

for workers with lower GPA or lower parental earnings, but the magnitude of the di�erence

is small relative to the overall elasticity.
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(and �rms) are ex ante identical.13

3.5 Consequences of Job Separations

Finally, we present some evidence suggesting that the consequences of job loss when workers

turn 18 are non-trivial. One might think from the results thus far that workers simply re-

time their endogenous job switches to coincide with the break in minimum wages at age 18.

That is, workers looking to change jobs might wait to do so until they turn 18, or do so

earlier than they otherwise would because they turned 18. The data on job �ows in Figure

4 already suggests this is unlikely: the �ow into employment does not increase signi�cantly

after workers turn 18, as one would expect if workers losing their job at age 18 already had a

backup plan. Evidence that job loss at 18 has e�ects further out beyond the month workers

turn 18 further suggests that the explanation for our �ndings really is one of involuntary job

loss due to demand-side factors in the labor market.

In Figure 6a, we look at the rate of employment after turning 18, for workers employed at

age 17 years and 11 months that did and did not lose their jobs when they turned 18. These

rates of employment are at 0 and 100 percent at 18 years plus one month mechanically. If job

loss at age 18 were relatively inconsequential, we should expect relatively quick convergence

of these employment rates. Almost 20 percent of individuals leaving employment one month

after turning 18 do �nd another job in the next month. However, by one year after job

separation at age 18, only 40 percent of separated individuals are employed, compared to

just over 75 percent of individuals who did not experience a separation. Two years after

turning 18, the di�erence in employment rates between the two groups is still more than 15

13To complement Figure 5a, Appendix Figure A.9 shows the predicted hourly wage and

employment rate at age 18 by GPA and parental income for the low minimum wage and

the high minimum wage. The wage rates do not depend on GPA or parental income. The

employment rates are increasing in GPA, as may be expected from the theory, but the change

in the employment rate is also increasing, so that the percentage change in employment and

the elasticity of employment with respect to the wage are roughly constant.
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percentage points. In the months prior to turning 18, individuals experiencing a separation

at age 18 were only a few percentage points less likely to be employed than individuals who

were employed after age 18, suggesting that these di�erences are unlikely to be driven solely

by unobservable worker characteristics that correlate with employment. 14

Figure 6b shows average earnings (including zeros for those not working) for the two

groups. The development of earnings mirrors the development of employment. In particular,

the job separation event creates a signi�cant earnings gap between the two groups that also

exists two years after when the individuals become twenty years old.

4 Conclusion

Danish minimum wages cause an increase in average wages of 40 percent when workers reach

age 18. This increase in wages causes a 33 percent decrease in employment when workers

turn 18, almost all of which comes from job loss. Theory suggests that we can use this

e�ect to estimate the e�ect of a change in the youth minimum wage on their employment,

holding adult minimum wages �xed. Applying this reasoning, we �nd that the relevant

employment elasticity is likely in the range of 0.6 to 1.1. This elasticity is much larger than

the elasticity of youth employment with respect to minimum wages, typically estimated via

di�erence in di�erences with a global minimum wage change, which we argue is not the

appropriate elasticity to study the employment e�ects of youth-speci�c minimum wages on

youth employment. Other explanations for the higher elasticity include that the di�erence

in diferences estimates may be attenuated by short-run frictions, and that high Danish

minimum wages are much more likely to be binding than the low minimum wages typically

seen in many other countries, e.g. the US. In any event, our results suggest that adopting

14This conclusion is con�rmed by Appendix Figure A.10, which shows the results from an

analysis where we match the group becoming unemployed at an age of 18 years and 1 month

to the employment group using propensity score matching based on employment trajectories

from age 16 to 17. The employment rates after job loss (from t = 1 to 12) mirror Figure 6a,

suggesting that the result is not driven by selection.
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Figure 6: E�ect of Job Separations at Age 18 on Future Employment and Earnings

(a) Employment (b) Earnings

Note: The graphs depict employment (panel a) and labor income (panel b) around the

18th birthday for workers employed in the month before they turn 18. We consider only

cohorts born in 1995-96 where we have observations for all months. We split the sample

into workers who remain employed in the month after they turn 18, and those who are no

longer employed in the month after they turn 18. We observe a large gap in future

employment rates and in earnings between those who stay employed and those who leave

employment, even two years after the month workers turn 18.
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a lower minimum wage for younger workers would substantially increase youth employment

in US regions that adopt a high minimum wage, and it would also likely increase youth

employment in European countries that already have a relatively high minimum wage.

As discussed in the Introduction, our results do not imply that studies of global minimum

wage increases are necessarily underestimating the e�ect on youth employment. Arguably,

we do identify an upper bound for the employment e�ects of global minimum wage increases

on workers around age 18. An employer facing an increase in the minimum wage when

a certain worker turns 18 essentially has all of the margins of substitution available from

a global minimum wage hike � substitution for more skilled labor or capital � plus one

more: substitution across worker ages. Such reasoning is based on a partial equilibrium

model. However, global minimum wage hikes also have plausibly di�erent general equilibrium

e�ects on employment, prices etc. (MaCurdy, 2015). In any case, caution is warranted when

considering the implications of our results for global minimum wage hikes. We have focused

on the employment e�ects of youth minimum wages speci�cally for this reason.

Youth employment is often a focal point in policy discussions about minimum wages. The

e�ect on youth employment is a vital input to evaluate the welfare impact of youth minimum

wage changes, but it is decidedly not the only factor. For example, our discussion of cross-

worker e�ects above highlights that if employers substitute from older to younger workers

when the youth minimum wage falls, employment e�ects on adults are also relevant. This

substitution e�ect is di�cult to identify with our data and empirical strategy. Additionally,

the exact process by which jobs for youth and adults are rationed in the presence of binding

minimum wages may also matter for the welfare e�ects of changes to the youth minimum

wage (Gerritsen, 2017). Finally, increasing youth employment will alter the accumulation

of experience and thereby some kinds of human capital, which could have important e�ects

on workers' labor market outcomes beyond the contemporaneous e�ect on employment.

Evaluating the impact of youth minimum wages on these factors is a topic for future research.
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